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THE WORST SHOCK played havoc with this area Hear Shaw Creek Bluff. Arrows in/ 
ditate; fissures in solid rock opened by, the stfoek ot the qyake. Atrfoot of bltiffare 
landslides which occurred at many places.

MANY FRACTURES were to be found in tl 
cut the ice cleanly, often leaving cracks three-quarter’s.-'of a

Series Of More Than 200 Earthquakes Reaches Climax 
In Tanana Valley Area With Violent Shock October 15
iMore than two hundred m° 
earthquakes ago, on August the

the’ Tanana Valley began Factually, thcearthfracteestl 
series of sinuous convolu- that produced
ns reminiscent of a conga which were fa

He th^t progressed gradually earthquakes, ■  
to a climax during the week breaks in the solid rock of theHl
■ October 15-22. The series earths crust. They occurred along ,*

Violent shocks caused mi- least two .separate planes, arid tog 
r damage at wide-spread were fairly well

, The re
shock waves duced hi points where the activity . ing and overriding in the fractured cracks, some of which 
further study was mofct intense. The area was lake ice. ^  three-quarters of
ijrd, , : accessible only by air, and the .sue-;; BEACHED MAXIMUM length and ten feet ii
nt Ip cess of the subsequent eixaminations r L * __

afj was. made possible by <Mr. Douglas

- establisb.ed:̂ £iiatsi apprpxiî t-
Fairbanks. ĥer westerly extension; along

y facilitated the studit

photographic 
Mi&c the first violent ,sfc 

Geophysical | Observatory .

Flying St&tjton WagoQ “
5 first, no sign of/ unusual activity;

M  EVIDENCES-----
Alaska Range of lie 

5ne of intense .activity.
piSTANCE. LIMITS

feoin. ĝle . '

Irst, increased equaling pnat,, recoraea at pot 
ize until they pointed' out the desirability of s 
shatter cracks S  establishing the distance li

PPl During. their ■ air reconnaissance of" the area in which I  H  H  H
t earthquakes, centered, Professor Dick Ragle and Pierre St. ground covered
| Amand came up with one tor the books- â “M<50sequake” ! In cites,’ was' dlst
1 fact, they’ll almost wager-that this was responsible for many point on toward 

of the vibrations recorded by the seismograph at the Univer-HBI 
3 sity Geophysical Observatory:

Here’s Professor Ragle’s version of .the unexpected com- J 
I petition. given Mother Nature: ■;

r Pierre had computed the epicenter position for 
- the qilake of October 19, we felt that we might get some val-
■ Gable data if we made an aerial recohnaissance the next day. n““ fRncl

. .‘‘About an hour out; as we neared the area we estimated Wftve/Tf 
the earthquake.center; Pierre spotted something which ifflfg  b| 

i felt was significant. Right in the center of the suspected ’fit? the 
a huge fissure—or so, we thought Sot. a moment, tishna or 
, as we circled (floser for a better ijnspection. the within tl 

s problem of the repeated, earth-racking shocks was an th 
I clarified! There in the cepter of a small clearing were two 
| of the biggest, blackest bull moose X .eyer saw, fighting It out. ice left I 
, As we watched, they drew apart and then—wham!—rammed -  
; violently head on again and twisted and plunged and tossed I 
[ ■the snow a«d sdd hi l̂r in the vrttH'tTiWvfkshing Hooves Fl 

“There was the answej;—joist another Moosequake!”

OTHER FRACTURE CRACKS were found in the Kantl- 
shna piver. Note pressure ridge in the river bar. ■

. Jearthquake caused landslides In the vicinity of 
Mile 33 on the Richardson Highway. This photograph, 
showing one of the worst slides, is being reprinted.from 
the August I, 1937 issue of the Collegian.

THE FJ5ELINO of being “to1 close for. comfort” i 
been experienced by the occupants of the . houses oi 

f  banks of the Kantlshna.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Or̂ e Dollar Pea? Single Copies lOf

Geophysical Observatory Still Needed 
- She Harrais resolution was adopted by the Boards of 
Regents on October 6,.1986. Soon thereafter a certified co 1 
w i» presented to Sect'etary of the Interior Harold Ickes, Who 
promptly said, “This has ss»ie sense.”

The monition offered to the Federal Government ■ sits 
on the Cattipus upon which to erect a bUilHing calculated to' 
accomplish essential scientific research in geology, geophys- 
ics, ionosphere, meterology, seismology, terrestrial magnetism 
a^d other branches of research. As its share of the expense 
ot operating the proposed research the University. Offered to l 
furnish the required heat, water, light, power, janitor service, ! 
ifiainteHance arrd aaniiiiistrative staff.

u i oii 'J ’ funds did not beeome available to make the 
proposal operative the objective Was not forgotten, in fact, 
it suddenly sprang into the limelight In the fall of 1940 when I 
the Carnegie Institution, Department of Terrestrial ftl&gbet-1 
ism, having been requested by tfhe Army, Navy apd. GOast, 
and Geodetic Survey to asMst in solving' some major'pf’ob| 
lems, called upon the .Uniye.rsity to cooperate. 

mI The request was granted. Facilities were made available 
•in the Etelson building, and about six months prior to Pearl 
'T'ib* 1 the eboper-atitig Agencies weice afeyelbpmg 4 program 
,t{iftt proved indtepeflsahie m World W&tf II.
-r E>ue to efforts of .cm 11 1 Seaton, ObServer-in- 
Cha'rge of the College Geophysieai Observatory, a- proposal 
lor. a geophysical institute Was formulated. The result p*" 
a Bill intFodueed^y Sfelega-te Bartlett to provide $975,od 

| for the purpose stated. This Bill reeeivfed the support m
| long list of nationally known scientists. Authorized V  mo

priation having passed both the Souse and the Senate Presi- 
' dent Truman affixed his signature oil . 1 vs? 31st day of 11

1946. i §  m m  § | . .. -■ |
A Bill to appropriate the required amount ’Was defeated 

-• •:"Ija the closing, days of the first session of the 80th Congress. 
Just how such a misfortune o&n happen is beyond the ken, 
of high ranking'officials-as-well as the man on the street. 
But such a thing can happen. V m i  ir, again.

Tens of millions of dollafs are potnfing'into Alaska for 
defense purposes* These millions are necessary hut' their 
usefulness will be increased many times if the research pjroj'- 
ects of the proposed geophysical Institute can become opera
tive. The doJumns of this issue o f .the Collegian tell>a story 
of seismology right in oar own front yard. All available staff 
meii ftdm the College Geophysical Observatory, School of 
Mines and Department Of Physics have, engaged upon an in
tensive stuajjp of 5T* .pi n r o The fields of research to 
be undertaken by the1 proposed geophysical institute are With
out limit. Right now they, are so many and so important ̂ or 
national defense Congress must act Without delay.

j Registration ! 
its Completed 
At University

Registration- for the first 
; semester closed with a total
enrolment of 321 si.iidentsl of 
whom four are auditors. As 
ill years past, the proportion 
of men and Women students 
remains about the same, 

ai-to every woman. A 
total of 87 women, and 234 

had enrolled By the 
clqse of the neglstoation pe

SIXTEEN WOMEN veterans 
one hundred seventy-two 

nrollea students are attending the 
thiVarsity under the S. I. I 

Rights, Public Laws IB and 
Sixteen of the wotneh enroilec 
service With some branch o 
aimed forces during the war 
Almost two-thirds bf the me 
168, were in military service

1926.83 Acres of University Land Sold 
For $10,130 at Public Auction October 141

Q! the 100*000 acres of pub- nram p«i 
3 l'flnd-granted tb-ttie Terri- company I 

tory of Alaska, in 1929 for the 
exclusive Use of th6 /tj&iyer- 
sity of Alaska the only appli- 1 
oation to purchase was made' o 
tty the Fairbanks Exploration to publish 
©ompany in 193ffi Land' se- « 
lBcted and to be charged a- g 
Sainst the 100,000 acres grant «PVBttG accmon
must be vacant, nonmineral, on October 14 a public 
surveyed, unreserved public sale was held on the fhait; 
land. ... - the Federal Building lh Fa

land selected, consisting of Onlvergity President Sunn 
? aoie ! was dratted by the the auctioneer while JH St

biddete at ts.tsb  per a(

Women Students Outrank 
Men on T946 Honor Roll

Study of grade reports for the academia year 1948-47 
reveals sixty-three students with averages sufficiently high 
to warrant their names Being Included On the Honor BOH of 
regular stuflents maintainlhg aft average of UW' or better; 
Students with a final grade point average of 3.0 are graduated' 

[ sumnia cum laude, those Between 2.8 and 3.0 magna

Thirty-Wo StBt«5 0fth<S"dittt 
represented, as well as the District 
fof Columbia states sending

Student Loan Fund 
Receives $1,000 Gift 
From Mr. Carrington

increased by $1',000,1 
Glenn Carrington, d 
ness man of Seattle I 
| Mr. 6&rringtdn,

| v>ay to help the University, was I 
by Dr. Bunnel, “Even .though Wfk 

I Student Loan Fund is not particu-

Reserve Officers Meet
A meefengwof the ft'qtic Chapter 

of the Reserve Officers Associate 
was. heldr Oetober 21̂ atthe WMve

Women Students
Are Honored
By Tea On Campus

women students Of the 

iirb&nk£ of the Bln

p S  tftte Cliffo*£ & Sifton, Jr. 
dwa» abuthardi ftatidfce k. Br&- 
l and Marŷ M’. Green. . 
tvdalUN Ottffr SMART MSEN

venty*five of the niflet̂ -sUc i?o- 
SS entered Were on; the rtohoi 
)li; Rli'lal only t t i i k y 6 i  
b tw$ hutirired elifctfr-threfe user 
litehts lti&rie tftfe ghafe: Twenty- 

i students

Leroy, 2.0! 

U, Charles '$

ordway, 3.0©; Stfarfei

Q tteV  tally gjft} MW. ilelert.Mej*

se Qf the new Student Louii

F A I R B A N K S

R A D I O
C O M P A N Y
Radio Sales and Service'

sen students

WOMEN 
. Apple, Margaret, 2.13.; Bar 
Barbara J 2.14; Beistline, j I

Harris, Julia E., 2.10; lind, Joanm 
O., 2.69; Lucas Mary M., 2.31; Me 
Lain, Caroline, 2.38; ’MbLain, Mar

15; Nfelson, Shirley, 2.30; Giram 
brls ■*, *6ff! ftirry; rat̂ teia, Xffr , 
urma, fiiizabeth J., i&; Bagle

IS;: Blue, lUisBard T., 2.41; Booth,

SO;, Sox, EdWard M., 2.00; 
’in #., 2.33; j’rank, fcionrad, 
anna, Gene A., 2:6S; Hardle, !

M E N 'S  C L O T H I N G
You'll Be Proud to Wear

Wilson Bratl^r^^'WaberdiasHefy^ 
Shirts, Soeks, Sporfswear, Ties 
Gordon and Ferguson- 
Exelusive Sportswear^,';
"Tim ely Clothes"—
Seiffe, Topcoats and Overcoats 
Walkover Shoe&- 
Stetson and Dunlop Hats- 

Evdrything irt Clothing for Dress, 
Sport Or Work.

Styled right by the greatest names 
in men’s wear.

•  - '

Martin A. Pinska
Since 1898

MARTIN A. PINSKA ROBCKT CfcAU

Star Cab Co.
it has sustained only one lies,”

did. way to match this generous do
nation of Mr. .Carrington’s. Since 
funds appropriated for (She Univer
sity at the last session of the Ter
ritorial Legislature are not available

because of failure to provide neces
sary ways .and' means to raise them, 
books .for the Library cannot be 
purchased, A donation or dpnations

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL 

WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA 
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT 

REASONABLE PRICES

24-Hour Service in Fairbanks, Ladd Field 

College and University.

HOOPES, ALLISON and HOOPES, Proprietors 

PHONE EAST 2

- - '
to meet such demands will be ap
preciated greatly.

. SEE ' .

MAIN'S
DEPARTMENT STORE j 

for
FINE FURS & CURIOS

First Sc Noble P.O. Box 753 
- - * FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

West Coast Grocery Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

Featuring

Amocat Products
The Peak of Qualify 

Fairbanks Alaska

Alaskan Jewelers 
★

WATCH REPAIRING 
Watches— Nugget Jewelry 

Gorham, Towle, Lunt and Alvin Sterling Silver 
Costume Jewelry—Carved Ivory 

205 Cushman Street Fairbanks
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1947 Mining Short Course is Scheduled 
To Begin on University Campus November 3

J rThe mininfe; short | course, BPP 
given, priynarijy for those per- the deyeiopi 
sons interested in mining and ■ M  
prospebting, again will be held 
in the Main Building on .the I 
IJniversity campus. Instruc
tion is of . nine weeks duration I 
and will be given three hours I 
an evening, t&ree ’’nights a 
week, pie course begins No-

The course is cUVided I
main subjects: Mineralogy,

MINERALOGY COUR! 
?he course in mineralog; 
licfeurê  and laboratoiy1

i minerals of known'or likely MINING AND MILLING COURSE 
irrence in the Territory.jj Crys- The course in Mining arid Milling 
habits, physical characteristics cor̂ sists'of1 a'series of lectures and] 
i as color, lustre, specific grav- laboratory exercises covering pros
and leavage, with simple-blow- pecfcmg, development of prospects, I

In addition tov the above courses, 
the' more likely' places for deposits leetures 'will be given on other ftH-j 
of, the Various minerals. portant phases of'mining subjects I

GEOLOGY COURSE by guest speakers.
., Irj^ bourse, ip. .Geology wiU ̂ coyer Instruction in Mining and Milling, 
the fundamentals of physical, ge- will be given on Monday, Geology 
ology which' are "directly applicable 0n. Wednesday,' and Mineralogy on 
to, the practical problems of the . Friday. In case of a-4arge class,! 
prospector. ' These geologic prioci- instruction in mineralogy will be. of-1 

■■IM tered Thursday also.

Mine Evaluation Class Visits 
Pedro Dome Tungsten Mine
,.»* On, Thursday, October 9, the-members of the Mine Evalu-i 
ation class took a field trijf to the Cleary Hill Tungsten Mine 
On Pedrô Dome. Leading the expedition' was Professor Rich-’ 
ard Ragle, head of the Geology Department, assisted by Stan
ley LeFond, who has beeri waiting his five-year thesis aboutl

but, Mr. IjePohd pointed ■ I 
moire interesting features: E 
bull-quart? vein, contacts tive; tungsten was one of tl

jip a veritable Aladdin’s

ipection provfed that the ̂ reflec-

retals. Had they been anything 
ier than lice, they woi&l have 
ide an eioellent display.
>0 POUND SPECIMEN FOUND

Arthur Nagozruk 
Elected President 
Of Education Club

Eskimo
Carved Ivory Curios, 
Models, Moccasins, 
Mittens, Mukluks, 

Fur Jackets and 
Parkas.

Weeded direct with the Esr 
kirrios of Kina. ' Diorfiede, 
and’ St. Ltiwrehc£ '"I s'tiihds, • 
Wales, Shishmareff)"” '" '1

°me SEND FOR 
O U R  C A T A L O G

Dealers please write for

A .  P o le t
NOME, ALASKA 

Established 1900

P A N M m C A N

S ystem  o f  lle '̂ y ln y  C /ip fe n

G O R D O N ' S
Since 1905 

4TH AND CUSHMAN STS.

g  Fairbanks 
insurance Agency

C O L L E G E  I N N /
GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

Groceries, Candy and Soft Drinks

ALASKAN JADE

Cut and Polished—Send for Prices and Description'. 
Retailing a beautiful and varied assortment of genuine 

Alaska-made Wory Novelties.
DELIVERY SERVICE 3 DAYS A WEEK 

DONNA HOCK, Manager 

Telephone Univ. 8-W College Road
Open 12 Noon to 6 P.M.

COLLEGE, ALASKA

REALTOR INSURANCE
GILCHER BUUDING

Heart of Alaska

GRIFFIN’S

Ml. McKinley National Park

Plan Your Vacations and W eek 

End Outings at Beautiful 

ML McKinley Hotel

Modern Accommodations - Scenic Surroundings 

Winter Sports
For Information and Rervations C a lK ’!”;

Arctic Alaska Tours, Har. 222-A
’ of"--

Alaska Railroad, E. 290-A

Trains Leave:

Fairbanks (for Anchorage) via McKinley 
and Curry. . . . . . .  8:30 a.m. Tues., Thurs., Sat.
Arrive McKinley P a rk    ,1:05 p.m.

Trains Arrive:

Fairbanks (from Anchorage) via McKinley 
Park and Curry 9:30 p.m. Mon., Wed.. Fri.
Leave from McKinley P a rk  1 4:55 p.m.

All motor tours to Camp Eielson and Wonder 
Lake from McKinley Park Hotel have been 

discontinued for the winter

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
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Meat Class Students Study 
Techniques of Butchering

Th&lMeats class at the University is studying the meat 
industry in a big way.

Working under the supervision of J. T. B611, Professor of 
Agriculture, Lynp Btoljist, Animal. Husbarjflman at thf Rx- 
j.erimental Station, and. Harry Brunclidge, manager of the 
University Food Seryice, the class is getting full instruction

Faculty 
Committees 
Appointed

OTHER CLASSES

keting principleŝ 0 practices Ĵ r- Bert K Griffin, ; (This
problems. The study of byproduct!

Professors Ivar Skaylundand 
Richard Hi Bytrns;'Mr. Richard V; 
Jacksorlo . (Thig committee has- sti- 
peryislon over all relations between

Mining Extension 
Director Reports 
Course Completed
•̂ Director5 o£ Minihg Exten

Social Calendar 
For Coming Month 
Undergoes Changes

Miss Jensen 
Gives Party

amber'; the Student Affairs C

id policy of theU. 
, versity tjtiat, non£ fo|| the me 
Cdgrms; b ĵ r̂mi&d 'to hgld dan

v̂ Gommittee, Mafe T6n$was ejected

Classical Hour 
Is Held Weekly

CORNER DRUG 
" STORE

Telephone East 1 
Cor.’ First & Cushman St£.

RIVERS & BELL
Attorneys 

203 CUSHMAN STREET

4-H Winner8\ 
Leave Nov. 21 
For Chicago |
I General arrangements ha# 
just been completed Ictr tt| 
\i-M Club delegates from Af 
laska to attend the Nation!. 
14-H Club Congress jn ChlcaS 
Ifrpm November - 30 throm 
December 4,

Fid £ifce Dlnkelpf Wa^il* 
Lynn Sanjlvlk of Paltn.er, anj 
iRichani Dangler. <>f 
wiir leave Anchorage i f f  Se- 
[attie on November 24 as gues| 
of (he Alaska Airlines At Sa 
attte they W1U Vf met S  Mary RoS 
msoffi district home demonstrate

h y are' entertained in

LEARNING TO CARVE tile' liard way arê  the tnemtf̂ rs of. the Meats class at the Univer
sity. .She class butchered hogs at the Experimental Station under the direction < . 
Lyhn Holiist, Animal HuafehaRiilh pi the S tatibni/ J T. Bell, Professor of Agriculture, 
and Harry Brurididge, mandger b̂f'.'ihie University Food Service, S§|1 by Ernle' ̂

Mining Class 
Takes Trips Oswalts Construct Igloo 

On Hill Behind University

| daj. Nijfht lighting is provided

' 7  J/r' th'
w installa- Entrance to1 tlie house Is

■1

t̂mniSred saflofs,vtfr« || 
se tod&y and a Sea- |

11 trips to I neighboring - mines. Th) 
| [hay6 surveyed claims, taken cros 
" sections of striping operations, ar 
I competed' a pfoblehir'lnV Srefâ e sic 
H| veymgr̂  This type of work is roi

he Washington, ;
4̂ H cinp gfi

11 ̂ fNpven^'29. 
ENTERTAINMENT

i, tfiej jfl|

Tĥ s kas ̂ e|n sponsor©

,and Gijrls' ..6lut) Work and the 
lowing business iiis|jtUtlbm:f 
XlasjU Afirtofis, 3$*st Nat

n Service is graw

a At the Co)l,egg— 
i , "Buy it at "Harry's'

jM-t. McKinley Ice Cream Co,
ICE CREAM PARLOR 
25 CHOICE FLAVORS

Nordaie Hotel
Telephone East 351 

511 Second

Fairbanks, Alaska

y Malts
Sundaes 

Shakes..

F L Y  H O M E

EDMONTON | 

VANCOUVER
Flights Daily Except Sunday | 

GOOD CONNECTIONS TO ALL 
POINTS IN THE UNITED STATES , -

When in Town—
Buy It at the Store 

East 477

University Bus Lines
Serving University of Alaska-Ester Min

ing Camp -Lad d  Field Airport -  on 
regular schedules with Modern 

. Streamlined Busses.
We appreciate being consulted on special trips any
where you might want to go. Ask us for special prices.

Phone East 40

Standard Garage Headquarters

Wien-Alaska Airlines
Special Educational Fares!

50% Reduction to University Students f
Take advantage of this offer and learn first hand about 
Alaska's geography and history. Fly with Wien-Alaska to 
the many interesting points in interior and arctic Alaska’ 
on special stiideM rates.

Contact Wien-Alaska Airlines Office | 
526 Second Ave. —  Fairbanks -— East 800

PHONE EAST 373 
EMPRESS 0LDG. 

FAIRBANKS

A Rare Opportunity
for dealers, agents, tailors tjiad cleanjng pnd dyeing estab
lishments to become factory distributor  ̂ of men's fine 
tailored slacks, with a MOKjEY *bACK GUARANTEE 
A very profitable1 permanent business can be developed.

Alanede Manufacturing Company
418 Cherry Street, '
Philadelphia, Pa.

M O D E L  C A F E
"MEET YOUR FRIENDS THERE"

Good Food —  Courteous Service •—• Reasonable Prices 

546 SECOND AVENUE PHONE: EAST 125

Constantly Keeping 
The Future of Alaska 

In The Forefront 
. Of Our Thinking
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Ruth Ogburn Takes Trip 
By Plane to Northern Alaska

Miss I il* Ogtmrn, "n U i j.ji cjf eherpjstry at the Uni- 
versity of Alaska,’ iipeht a ffipgt interesting tjiro weeks 
cargo planes “flying up and down apd around1’ Alaska. Her 
parfy which landed t>pachfs jar pfep.es where th r̂e were 
n.o. regular Jwdihg ||^s, was greeted with enthusiasm ana 
wefcome in afl' Df .the .o>jt:of-theTWay plages whsre .thsy 
stopped.

p, K t̂esbue, t^ey w£?£ &

1937 Earthquake Shocks Reached Greatest Magnitude 
In Area Near Salcha Bluff on Morning of July 22
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BALI, HANDLING DRILL kept the entire squadron its toes, it also kept John Asp, In 
-the center'of, the circle, plenty, busy passing the ball artjund-the outside. Drills such 
as these helped whip the club/into shape in a hurry. ? ‘

BLACKBOARD INSTRtJCTION is conducted by Bob Isaac (: 
Here he explains a play .with which he hopes to outscore cc 
winter. :

Mehler 
Is Named 
Mat Coach

■ ,' The University sports pro
gram is being bolstered by the 

' addition of a wrestling squad. 
And, despite the fact that the 
men who reported are all near 
the same weight, which pre
vents the formation of eolle- 
giate weight classes,* compe
tition .still may be arranged 
for the. squad if Sufficient 
progress is made by the mat 
candidates.
I Coaching the squad Is John Met
ier, University librarian, who wrest
led lor three years at Washington I 

I and Lee University, Despite a nine-1 
■S' year layoff from the spqrt.'Mehler 
8 still: has Had the benefit - of coin- 
. petition in top flight collegiate'cir

cles and should be able to turn out

Reporting • for the first practice 
were Owen Rye, Joe Edwards, John 
Dickerson, Curtis Wilson, - Herbert

e candidates doing

Speedy Bui Inexperienced University Baskeleers to Open 
1947-48 Conference Card Against Sportsman Five Nov. 11

A hustling, speedy — but starter. A sixrf 
green University of Alaska has t,po- y®arBl 
basketball team will open the He
1947-.48 cage season Tuesday, Ray 'DfeWiest, ’ i 
November ,.11, against the High luniinary, maj 
Sportsman five at Fairbanks tolsaac'srieed for 
High School gym. foot mark1"!) Pnlst

The Beare, minus their en- himself a capable ma 
tire vafrslty* 6f iWiryeaj*- the, outfit. and may M a threat o 
which tied for the Farthest North ^ he a dea

ife at those positions, d 
fact 'that'1 he lacks spei 
if the others battling, f

|e~ potential first' squad Bidffle, Platon, Oeraohis, and | 
* the ney Joseph well may . develop ri 

iĉ  ̂bplis'tersV tiie !listf of‘ for- with more ĉompetition. B

^pther P̂ lpî r eager, Ray Win- 

asi DePriest. -Orily lft, Wineckis

n rebounds. Gerachis, a
GOOD S! 

.' Daye Kyyer, tĥ .S

Seven Turn Out 
For First Session 
Of Boxing Workouts

I  I Seveni%itbs£ê ve l̂ tjderrpushers

 ̂beginning of fcfee war with work- 
, ofeiOctober 28, ĥe group, >undee 

of|%|M|nts' Wilhoifoi
I and ■ Î bUard

Ĵndoiis at 3:Sp for an hour'if instruc-

g Fluegê , Glayton Wells, ‘ C. 'Wratr
ney, Bene Heilbron, Ray Williams, 

; George Martin and. Richard Biddle. 
- ‘/Anyone interested in turning out

, . is acting as chairman of the group.

. ‘ members tgt the prgapizaaon anef

Wo years as guard at ̂ oug- c 
l: -then added three; more g 
f competition against .fast fa

hoop with rê arity. *He’ll 
iy' of’ â ĥVas;f6rw'ard.• •
. Thomas,1 - jjrobably the 
gged- ^ r io n ^ 'r ûad,

Heading the parade in the 
jc var̂ ity berths are Ed E 
bil | Stern, Ray DePriest, Ray

al Shennan, Howard

issess potentialities whic 
Jyeloped with a year c 

legiafce condition.* ,

played major , cpl 

good coaching ft

. having 
Huizer, a 
result; of 
irodl, and

Sellout Looms for B.A. Bouts
Members of the Business Administration CluBhave turn-1 

ed.promoters1 ^  fsict. tSjeŷ re o^t ttKirtitdo Mike Jacobs ill 
the field of boxing promotion. ,
v  ■ The chib,' spying a "natural’Vbont/rtov the form pf' a strug
gle between “Daring Dan” Stuigulewski and “Dirty Dalton” I 

, Smuk, has secured the services of Mike “Jacobs" Camino as

be a "jrudge" bout. Puri 
:e Unpetus1 for the two j 
5 She me/ltible third p

3 oh opposite paths. .*To
n Square Garden: peanuts, pop- 

sse distributed1̂  the most rau-

Ski Club Members Receive 
Gift of Ski Tow Equipment

Just a little more snow and the ski season at the Univer
sity will be well underway!

The Ski 'Club's 30-odd active, members now have the hill 
below the ski JUnjJ almost, cleared. They are making excel
lent progress on the downhill run on Ester Dome. They have 
been moving rapidly in clearing the- three- cross-country 
■trails, and they soon will have their, new ski tow in full opera • 

All of whieh adds up to possibly the best season foi

n readying the Ester Dome r 15 and three more .days’, work bef 
having them ready for use. ] 

h Skarlund then will aid in the tr J
* .resent the University in competition

SKI JUMP 
] Georfce Shuman, vice president s 
f the club, reports that only a few J 
in’ mar the smooth'surface be- *

loved, the Jump-will: be ready for 1 
ae hardy ones who want to risk I

iy. the 'o the club d 
Chamber of 
n operation under the c 
dliSg of Ed Lewison. 
hat It'will be in posltic

id reported enthusiastically

NEARING COMPLETION is the ski run on the hill be-, 
hind the campus. The Ski Club of the University soon 
will have the run, the ski jump,.and the downhill course 
ready for the first skiers. The job of clearing the various 
courses proved to be no easy task for the club members.

man on the squad, likewise is h 
pered by lack of experience. : 
got a good eye. for the hoop j
away in* a hurry.- He’ll definitely 

LACK OF EXPERIENCE

,gin tô jmoye toward the . top f i j  

another loop title. ; I „

jvember 11, Sportsman I Noyem- 
25, Elks Club; December 2, Sky- 
ge; December 5, H |

Civilian Welfare. Club; 'January 2( 
gagles.

New Hockey J 
Rink Nears J 
Completion j

Hockey soon may be vyina 
With basketball fpr the UH® 
versity athletic spotlight.

The rugged amazingly last 
sport is returning to the caml 
pus for' the first time siricil 
1941, with the new rink beinjl 
constructed,alongside Eielsor® 
Hall slated t6 be the site o l 
mayhem on ice. 1

Led by Charley Parker, who playf 
ed on the last U. A sextet to en£ 
gage in' Territorial compefition, tĥ

> ready for flooding. Thus far that'

rink and plans further exp 
for.lighting equipment eu< 
Hectors, .bulbs, and wirii

HOCKEY PRACTICE | 
Upon completion of the . rinfj 

wekey practice will be held frot*

defensemen, six linemen, 8 ahd 
goalie—seven more players must bl 
added. A(1 enthiislasts arc urged,3
practice is posted. I S|

of the members of the athletw 
board of the University has engaged 
ill hooker competition. Consequent 
it' is hoped'that someone in tha 
.ir.-a of the College may volimteeJ

Bear sextet in shape for garner thli

tained, Parker, who has played 
.vioUslyvin AnchoragB and Pajjr* 
banks, probably will handle th® 
ooaching chores.

Present plans are directed tiM 
ward participation a  the Pur Ren-I

Girls' Gym Classes 1 
Take Up Skiing

have accumulated on tiie grou »̂ 
■■lirl^ gym classes have move] 
out-of-doors. Although the* snoTffi 
■sp’t as deep as could be desired

get used to' the slippery fpoting 
Per the 'boards.
I The students are enjoying thogl 

pughly their participation in t

■■psaac %re learning some of;
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'White Hunters of Tigaro'
Is Published by A.M. N.H.

The American Museum- of Natural History has just issued 
Volume 41, Part 2 of its Anthropological Papers. Featured, is 
an article by Froellch G. Rainey, written while he was profes
sor of Anthropology at The tinlversity of Alaska, in 1940. He 
spent a spring and summer at Point Hope composing an 
ethnographic sketch of theseEskimos, From verbal accounts j

Mrs. Skiolvig 
Leaves Nov. 4

of prehistoric Eskimo ci

CLEANING LAND for a. homestead, gave the early settlers In the Matanuska Valley 
plenty of labor in the first days of the settlement. ThiS settler Was well- equipped in- 
the eyes of many, for he had a team olhorses to help-in clearing his site.

Idea for Settlement of Matanuska Valley 
Was Sponsored by Harry Hopkins in 1935
of the Matanuska Valley settlement I 
written by Dr. Clarence C. Hulley I 
of the History Department of the I 
University of Alaska.

In. 1935 Harry Hopkins, Fed- I 
eral Relief Administrator' in 
Washington, D. Cv sponsored I 

. the idea of; establishing gov- I 
.eminent assisted colonists in 
the most, sjiitffcle region- in occupied 
Alaska. He believed that SUCh and relic 
a move would vaid the growth, of  the ar©-* four 
tertitoiy, supply fawn products for shores oi

>wever, it would give a. before 1867 had, established 
some scores dit families tiding post at Knik. The Russiar 
r the fifteen million attempted agricdtmt at BTodlh

lg those' bg$fe equip--

trading excursions, a:

.i prices for agricultural commodities 
draught, and general depression II 
that beset the agrarian regions o! 
the zpiddie vest and south in the 
late 1020’s aĵ ..l93p;g, . ' y,
.The Matlnuska Valley in south

’s had" entered- the beat] 
of the Muddy RiVer—'Id

a Vallfey. Homesteading it

y homesteaders to leave 
. Scores of these aban 
esteads existed; * fo the : 
-a' VallEy after

i.-The.results were undesirable, 
•original homesteaders may

the. Chugach Range, high enough Agricultural I____
ward off P̂ rt of the rain clouds was established in the valley 

which drench the Gulf of Alaska the trading post of Matanuski 
■coastal' regions, yet not too high 19̂  there were about four 
tov shut off the mild winds from dred settlers established ir 
jjtt ~ J Matanuska Valley. Most of the

settlers were not attracted by the 
Boom wages outside during the

Talkeetna Mountains, and b< 
the lofty Alaska Range that a

CLIMATE IS MILD 
ve cjiihate is a unique mixture 
ie maritime climate of southerr 
ka and the clecidedly contin-

j posited by water, wind,
1 during and since the .reeesslo 
r mighty glacier. The glacier

Waechter Bros.
Fresh and Smoked Meats 

Poultry and Fish 
Phone East 163 3rd) & Cushman

Red Cross 
Drug Store
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

H. B. Avakoff
Repairing
Engraving

village - council, ruetully reto 
one day that “the white men^H 
had come to Tigara were friendly

d seemed to actually d

El
Dr. H. G. Hughes

F a irb a n k s  Lu m b i 
S u p p ly .

I Sitka Spruce Lumber • Native Spruce
» Spruce, Fir, and Hem- • Red Cedar

lack Finish Lumber « Western Hemlock
I Cedar Siding and Hard- Flooring

i Asbestos Siding 
Roofing

STORM SEAL & Corrugated 
Galvanized Roofing 

Nails, Plywood, Plasterboard, 
Sash, Doors, & Millwork of 

dll kinds.
OLYMPIC Portland Cement

Warehouses & Office: Steele High’

EYES EXAMINED

Dr. Mary Garrett McLean
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

TELEPHONE EAST 497 
210 LAVERY BLDG. FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

‘Tour Home Away From Home”
P I O N E E R  H O T E L

George Gilbertson —  Ole Gran

Fairbanks, Alaska

FAMILY SHOE STORE
306 Cushman Street 

Shoes for All Occasions

PIGGLY W IGGLY

BERNIE CARR
Men’s Clothing and Furnishings

Where Quality Tells 
and Price Sells.

Kenneth A. Murray

Insurance
andReal Estate

Fairbanks, Alaska

Glenn Carrington and Company
International Tractors and Trucks 

Ingersoll-Rand Adas Powder Co.
Harnischfeger Corp.

Mining and Contracting Equipment
FAIRBANKS

STUDENTS!

FAIRBANKS 
OFFICE SUPPLY

FIRST NATIONAL B U S  OF FAIRBANKS
FAIRBANKS/ALASKA  

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful at
tention; We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and 

Travellers' Checks.

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank
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Col. Nelson Fooks Resumes 
Duties as R.O.T.C. Head

Col. Nelson X. Fooks,/ Professor of Military Science and 
Tactics at the University, resumed his duties on October 21 
alfer an absence of several months because of illness. Col.J 
Fooks now has recovered fully and was well pleased with his 
treatment by Army medicos.

During his extended stay in Walter Reed Hospital, Wash-1 
ingfcon, D. C., Col. Fooks fount} thato-r- ~

struck by the' lure of the 
country.

IMPORTANCE 
1 The Colonel alfio noted th 
% and more people in the Stat

ler, of the Federal Land office foil 
- an oil bearing., homestead site, lq-| 
cated in an. area of, virgin spruce,

R. O. T. C. Notes 

New Army Program 
Gives U of A. Cadets 
Added Incentive
The new officer . procuremer 

program recently established by th 
Department of the Army has be 
come of great interest to R. &. T. C

• The program provides that offi

| During one yea 
officer may ente 

• a Regular Ann; 
Ills competition wiJ 
; the .-“Competitiv

h the Corps a distinctly snap 
The prospective officers w 

»ent a .sharp appearance in fi

ALUMNI NOTES

! Lytle Construction

low enrolled] for 1 

a mathematics

Robert Maddox, ’

s resumed her posi-

Donald MacDonald III, ’32, an 
Irs. MacDonald announce the ai 
lval of Donald MacDonald IV, a 
it. Joseph's Hospital on October I 
94T. The baby Joins an older sis 
er, Christine.
Donald Wilcox, ’43, is wprking fc 

he- Havenstrite Mining Compan 
t Mud Creek near Candle, Alaski 
CNews concerning alumni, forme

Home Economics 
Majors are Feted

_ npinics were honor guests at a 
luncheon given at the Fairbanks 

| home of Mrs. Gray S. Tilly, Head of 
Home Economics, on Saturday, Ob* 
tober 18. Invited -guests included 
Maxine Albin, Eleanor Bryant, Jer
ry Corbett, Ruby Green, Virginia 
HaH, Susan Helgeson, Martha Hup- 
prich, Elizabeth Lundgren, Beat- 

, rice Morgan, Charlotte Munier, 
Irene Olson, Jessie Pease, Marilyn 
Shuster, Lois Steinbrook, Jean Wa-

Museum Receives 
Amundsen's Skis

FAIRBANKS BOUND Is the new Alaska Railroad stream- 
• liner, the "Au-Ro-Ra,” which stopped at College Station 

On Its trip from Mt. McKinley1 National Park to Fairbanks 
on Sunday, October 19. I

Anniversary of Alaska Day 
Is Celebrated October 18

Alaskans commemorated the eightieth anniversary of 
the transfer of Alaska to th'e United States with Territory- 
wide celebrations on Alaska Day, October 18. - The day also 
was selected as the day of, observance of the twenty-fifth 
annivefsary of the completion of construction of the Alaska 
Railroad.

The transfer of Alaska from Russia to the United States 
was completed on October 18, II

TERRITORIAL FUNCTION 
For many Jrears, no1 special sit

d by citizens of tlie Territory. 
ian£s celebrated the occasion 
7 first time In 1907. By 1908.

Movie Premier 
At University 
Is Delayed

Librarians Start 
Research Problems

I library research p

Bibliography of Alaska 
Margaret McMahon is 
Ubrary’s holdings on

'drking now 

| complete-

Rosemary Doerr fc

The 11

cal room of the IA
• the North Pole 
t in the dirigible

For smartness Casual dresses by “CRAIG”
S n c l  a n d  K ^ cicey  S a c td e

are: Home Port, Prouty; P 
Land, Thombecke; Vespers 
enna, Marshall; The Last 1

eral Education in a Free

stpiy Qbout fih

ntract with Bell and Howell did 
>t permit films to be shipped out- 
ie the continental limits of the'

Maxim Schapiro Presents ' 
Piana Concert in Fairbanks |

On October 19, 1947, music lovers of Fairbanks had thsf 
Pleasure of hearing Maxim Schapiro, pianist, at a concert fif 
the Empress Theater. His performance was enhanced &$$• 
brief statements on each composer’s style, purpose, and pe2

That frightened by the earthquakes 
which almost Interrupted'his play- 
ng of the Chopin "Nocturne." But 
I laving lived in San Francisco, c i- 
I-Ornla, and more specifically, hav
ing experienced an earthquake in 
Tokyo during a performance;,, he

Board of Regents 
President Pays Visit 
To University Campus

especially

corted by Professor Giddings.
He expressed* the opinion th 

Alaska offers great opportunity 1

Chris Betsch 
Collection Received
This month the museum received 

a very interesting gift coll

mute, and 'liberty Landing!____
very'early days. Alaskan residents 
are indebted to Mr. Betsch for 
earnest efforts and interest M/Si 
| preservation of the Old R|

1 District* i
FORMER SHIPMATE 

Mr. Herbert was enroute on G

shipmate, in Fairbanks. Mr. I

Mrs. Huchinson visited the Pres-1 
dent’s office on October 17., To]

vith her parents, Mr. and Mrsi 
rames Stu. gill, during the first few] 
rears of the University's existeneeii 
3hfe later was a student at the TTni-q

years of 1903. to 1906, inclusive. Mr< 
Betsch states in his letter accom- 
ftnying the material that while; 
prospecting \ for other minerals 
^e ’̂ erritory' fie always panned the] 
contents, of the grouse gizzards, be*! 
lieving. that the gravel found there 
might be valuable in instigating 
study in a new field. _  

Included amoiigĵ  
cal artifacts were

a letter to Portland, 
ng another firm‘for 
’ apparently is trav

el delayed indefinitely. We

our list of coming attractions 
e posted for the infoxmatioi

f. parts of Alaska

generally found iz

pear point which 
f excellent wc“ “ 

__Jl; tinguished by a ro 
a the extending down on]

Social Calendar
First Semester

Saturday, November £ 9 .............  Mining Eng. Society Dance
Saturday, December 20  Bus. Adm. Club Dance
Wednesday, December 31  ...............   Ski Club Donee

C. C. A. Elects 
New Officers
At a recent meeting of it 

'esc Community Association

'or the coining year.

For screen entertainment at its best 
Visit the Lacey or Empress 

The Empress Circuit of Alaska
CAPT. A.. E  LATHROP

CORDOVA -  FAIRBANKS

D R I N K

The pause that refreshes 
A LASKA BEVERAGE CO.

Phone -  Harvard 28 Fairbanks, Alaska


